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Reader's Digest to print WSU student's story on handicapped life 
By THENT WBEN 
Guardian Aaaodatt Writer 
1 want to "let people know how 
to deal with handicapped people" 
said Paul Pepper, a student at 
WSU. 
Pepper, afflicted with cerebral 
palsy, recently submitted an 
article titled "The Life of a 
Handicapped Student" ic Head-
ers Digest. 
PEPPER STATED that the 
article may tw included in the 
June issue tit the magazine, but 
nothing is definite except that h 
will be published sometime in 
1980. 
The article is a short autobio-
graphy dealing with how he was 
able to overcome the problems he 
had in his life. He was born m e 
month premature and was alio 
afflict.-d with jaundice. When he 
was still young, he had eye and 
hernia problems. 
Pepper sent nine years at the 
Gorman school before going to 
the Regional Vocational Center. 
After just a few weeks there, he 
requested a transfer to Meadow-
dale High School. 
ALTHOUGH HE made many 
friends at Meadowdale. there 
were also many people who 
discriminated agaisnt him. 
In short, the story is about how 
he faced and has overcome 
adversity during his life. 
This is the first article he has 
written for publication, but if it is 
successful. Pepper said he plans 
to write an article or even a novel 
about the Iranian Crisis and how 
it has been mishandled. 
WHY SELL the article to 
Readers Digest? Paul decided to 
give the Digest first crack at » 
"bccause they are a credible 
magtzine, and they reach a 
broader scope of people." 
He also felt that a national 
magazine would get the point 
across better than a local maga-
zine. 
In his article. Pepper said he 
was trying to show that a 
problem exists ard people had 
better "wake up and deal with 
i t ." 
MOST PEOPLE form their 
opinions from information they 
receive from professionals who 
aren't handicapped physically. ( 
The Daily Guardian 
Pepper siad. so he wrote his 
article to represent the minority. 
"1 got the idea (for the article) 
from a theme I wrote in school." 
Pepper's professor. Dr. Elizabeth 
Hardin, proofread the story aftei 
he wrote it. but he gives most of 
the credit to his tutor. Mrs. 
Brock. 
She worked with him in re-
searching the story and also 
helped establish a national con-
tact. 
PEPPER, a freshman history 
major, wants to transfer to the 
University of Dayton Law School 
next year. 
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Brenda Walker wins chair's spot 
By BOl MYERS 
G w t f a a N m Editor 
Unofficial results of the elec-
tions for student government and 
the Media Committee were re-
leased Friday by the Election 
Commission. 
Brenda Walker won the race for 
the Chalrer's poaitioii with 415 
votes. El wood Sanders II finished 
second with 145 votes, and Glen 
Jula with 36 votes. 
THE REPRESENTATIVE of 
the School of Business will be Bill 
Guess. He won 227 to 93 votes for 
the loser, Andy Walsh. 
In the College of Liberal Arts, 
Katie Hennessey won with 116 
votes. Cheryl Piel and Jerome 
Rodcnfels finished with 30 and 34 
votes, respectively. 
Janet Buening barely edged 
Cathlee Vance by nine votes in 
the race for College of Science 
and Engineering Representative. 
Buening finished with 62 votes, 
to Vance's 53. 
IN A race without any Election 
Commission approved candi-
dates, Anne Gecowets squeaked 
past Edith Cook. 25-21, to win the 
race in the School of Nursing. 
Chris Keller mustered more 
votes than Karl Vogel, 5-2, in the 
race for Graduate Studies Repre-
sentative. 
In the race for Representative 
of the College of Education. 
Carolyn C.ine beat Teresa Wen-
dell. 8-3. 
DAVID PAGE, Michael Hall 
and Jeff Rice were elected as 
student representative to the 
Media Committee with votes of 
270, 238, and 17. respectively. No 
one ran opposing them. 
Mindy Young, assistant direc-
tor of Student Development, said 
no appeals of tfie results had been 
filed by the deadline of noon 
Monday, so the results should 
stand. 
Members of the Election Com-
mission were unavailable to con-
firm the lack of appeals. 
Chairer: Hwood Sanders II 
> Brenda Walker 
Glen Jula 
% Business: BUI Guess 
Andy Walsh 
* Media: David Page 
X Michael Hall 
t Jeff Rice 
i Liberal Arte: Katie Hennessey 
Cheryl Piel 
Jerome Rodenfels 
IS Medical School: Philip Smith 
t Sciene & Engineering: Janet 
Buening 
Cathlee Vance 
^ Nursing: Anne Gecowets 
Edith Cook * 
"j, Graduate Studies- Chris Keller 
Karl Vogel 






















Geography students cover Beavercreek for land use 
By LESLIE SEIGER 
Guardian Special Writer 
Dr. Mary Ellen Mazey. assis-
tant professo.- of geography, and 
the Land Use Plan students are 
completing a land use survey of 
Beavercreek. 
This is a third quartet (-icject 
that will provide the students 
with practical experience and the 
Beavercreek Planning Com-
mission with some necessary 
information concerning future 
growth of Beavercreek. 
THE SURVEY was mainly a 
validation and correction of a 1975 
survey and was made by having 
the students do field work in 
Beavercree* so that they could 
make a map showing what exists 
there. 
Many "paper streets" (streets 
that exist only on the maps) were 
found as well as streets that were 
not on the maps. Residential and 
commercial areas were also map-
ped out. 
The research of the area 
showed that Beavercreek has no 
definite, written plans for de-
velopment and has grown in a 
very piecemeal way. It is about 90 
percent residential and the com-
mercial area is concentrated 
in one strip of land. Also there is 
no true center of the city. 
DB. MAZEY has traditionally 
tried to give her Geography 477 
students a chance to gain some 
practical experience in urban 
planning. As a membci of the 
Secvercreek Planning Com-
mission she volunteered the class 
to do the survey which would 
otherwise be done by a consulting 
firm. 
Dr. Mazey pointed out that 
hiring a firm to do the job has 
drawbacks. Generally the people 
hired to do not know the area at 
*11. Also, the eight teams that 
each spent as much as 16 hours in 
the field made much more 
detailed maps than those which a 
company would have made. 
Factors besides geography, 
such as changing lifestyles, are 
taken into account in the planning 
process. For instance, less chil-
dren are being born, so planners 
need to think in terms of an • 'ider 
population, thus dlfferem needs. 
THE ENERGY problems also 
figure largely in Beavercreek's 
future. Transportation is becom-
ing more expensive as gas prices 
rise so that people in the suburbs 
are finding new problems with 
their way of life. 
Since a public transport system 
.•411 not work in such a spread-out 
area. Beavercreek residents may 
find a need to change their 
lifestyles somewhat to bring 
shopping areas closer to home. 
The students themselves have 
several Ideas about changes that 
might be good for Beavercreek. 
Some of their suggestions were to 
scatter the commercial areas to 
avoid strip development, make 
definite plans for future land use, 
and to develop vacant land areas. 
THERE WERE mixed feelings 
about the mall. Some felt that 
there may not be a need for one. 
others that It would be good to 
promote commerce, h was also 
suggested that the area needs 
greater density. 
However, a Besvercrcek stu-
dent felt that the lots should be 
kept at a half acre minimum to 
maintain the higher standards of 
living that go along with large lot 
and houses. 
Some questions have been 
brought up concerning the le-
gality of "exclusionary zoning." 
Thr.t is. lower class people cannot 
buy in because they cjnnot afford 
the minimum lots. The economy 
in general may affect develop-
ment as people do not have the 
money to buy homes now. 
THE PLANNING Commission 
(See 'BEAVERCREEK' >2) 
tuesday 
thought 
'A president canBofalways bf: popular." 
Harry Truman 
weather 
Showers or thundershowers today with temperatures in the low 
eighties. Mostly cloudy tonight with temperatures between 
fortv-five and fifty degrees. Wednesday's weather will be mostly 
cloudy but cooler with temperatures in the sixty to sixty-five 
degree range. 
a DAttT 
Rust Gray Jr. dies in collison on interstate 
By K'VTNTHORNTON 
AaaiaUnt to the Editor 
Acting University Controller 
Rust F. Gray Jr. died S«turd«y as 
the result of a triple fatal auto 
accident on Interstate 75. He was 
42. 
Gray and his wife Cheri J., 40, 
were seated in the back seat of a 
car driven by Dayton restauran-
teur David G. Berg. Berg's 
northbound car was struck by a 
car driven by a Hamilton womabn 
who was southbound in the north 
lane of 1-75. 
GRAY, OF 6674 Munger Road, 
Washington Twsv was pronoun-
ced dead at the scene. His wife 
died at 3:25 a.m. Saturday in 
surgery at Bethesda North Hos-
pital • 
The accident happened at 
about 12:40 a.m. less than a mile 
norht of the 1-275 intersection 
according to police in Sharonville. 
The Gray's were accompanying 
Berg and his wife Psroela to 
Cincinnati on Friday to 4cout a 
new restaurant for ideas, accord-
ing to busine-s partner of Serg's. 
They wen- returning to Daytoc 
when their car, according to 
police, was hit head-on by a car 
driven by Sharon Southard of 
Hamilton. Southard, and Mrs. 
Berg, were listed in fair condition 
Energy 
J&ejGaoiyyasteJL 
at Bethesda North Saturday 
night. 
GRAY WAS named acting 
controller at WSU in February, a 
post which pat him in charge of 
all university financial trans-
actions. He was a graduate of 
Dep_w University and received a 
master's stegree from Mian' 
University and a doctorate from 
the Univeristy of Illinois. 
An associate professor of fi-
nance, Gray served as Assistant 
dau of the College of Business 
and Administration, chairman of 
the Department of Administrative 
Sciences end Finance, associate 
dean of the College of Continuing 
Education and director of the 
Center for Professional Develop-
ment. 
He was also elected president 
of the Financial Executives Insti-
tute of Dayton in 19/9. 
PRESIDENT ROBERT Keger-
tis said of Gray, "Rust has been a 
faculty member at Wright State 
for twelve years...We enjoyed ?. 
fine friendship over those !2 
years. Rust and his s-ife repre-
sented the best qualities in 
Unviers'ty people." 
"He served the college and the 
University in various capacities. 
I am certain he is going to be a 
loss to the faculty," said Peter 
Athanasopoulos. associate dean 
of the College of Business Ad-
ministration. 
Mrs. Gray at one time worked 
for former Miami University 
President John Millett. She was a 
graduate of Miami where she was 
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi 
sorority. 
A SPOKESPERSON for WSU 
said that a Rust Gray Memorial 
Fund is being planned by Vice 
President of Winters Bank David 
C. Banker. Money from the fund 
is to be directed to the two 
children of the Gray's. 
Funeral Service will be held 
today 2:00 at the South Minster 
Presbjterian Church 7001 Far 
Hills Ave. Centerville. 
Beavercreek sees bikes as 
primary transportation in future 
LOU GREGG'S 
ftutohaus 
[continued from page /] 
will use the findings of the survey 
to try to decide what changes will 
iffiTFT7 
• • • • • H O 
F A I R B O R N 8 7 8 - 7 3 2 2 
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n A v e . 
News Tip? 
Call 2505 
best benefit the city for the long 
terra future. 
Beavercreek already has plans 
to put in bikeways so that people 
can use bicycles more as a means 
of transportation. Also, the sewer 
and public water systems will 
h-ve to be looked into. 
When fsked what one might 
expect from Beavercreek in the 
ne»t 10 to 20 years, Dr. Mazey 
replied that it will probably stay 
about the same as it is now. She 
said that planners have some very 
good ideas, bat very little power 
towaio making changes. The 
main question is: will the next 
generation have the same values 
as this one? 
Let your thoughts be heard-










Country-clean air. freedom from traffic 
noises, park-like surroundings — these 
fcrm the setting for the jewel that is 
Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring 
water, unpolluted, as clean and pure as 
Nature intended it tc be. 
Vim the besi in diving 
and swimming fun Dm unique, 
•pring fed. 12-acre lake, open 
eser* summer, offers a large, 
grassy, pw nit-sun bathing arm. 
duck. rafi. slide, and diving boa'd 
for your enjoyir. nl. 
DAYS AND TIMES OFT.N : 
7 DAYS A WEKK 
From id A V 7 I'M 
SKA SON: 
M«-iii<nuil l>a\ thru tabor l)a\ 






It's FREE FROM: 
WSl' ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
A t : A l u m n i O f c . , 0 4 8 UC 
O m b u d s m a n ' s , 192 
A l l y n 
CcDARVILLE 
• SPORTSMAN LAKE • U.S. ROUTE 42 • CEDARV1LLE,OHIO45? 14 • (513) 766-3041 
ADMISSION: 
Surplus Vehicle Sale 
The Materials Management Department 
is advertising for sale a variety of 
surplus vehicles. Bid forms may be 
obtained in the Materials Management 
Office, 044 Allyn Hall or by calling 
Ext.2070. All bids must be received 
prior to 3:00 p.m., May 30, 1980. 
All terms and conditions are explained 
on the bid form. 
Sen: M a l e — — Female 
Allow 4 6 weeks («* delivery. O f l c expires December 31, 1980. 
Offer Rixxl in U S A. only. 
©7980 Schoii! Jnc . 213 W Schiller. Chicago. I t 60610 
You've probably heard just how comfortable Scholl Exercise Sandals can be. That's because they're shaped like 
the bottom of your foot—with a hollow to cradle your heel and a little crest that fits in right under your toes. 
But it's that little crest that gives you something more than comfort from Exercise Sandals. 1 hat crest 
makes your toes hang on when you walk so your legs 
firm up and shape up. To help give you legs that are 
the best they can be. 
And now you can get a little something else 
special from Scholl. A miniature gold-finished Exercise 
Sandal that looks as great around your neck as the real 
ones do on your feet. It even comes on its own iS 
gold-finished "S" chain. 
This charm of a sandal, available only through 
Scholl, is yours for just $4.95, including postage and 
handling. So step right up to the Scholl Exercise Sandal 
display, pick up an order blank (or send in the one on the 
right), and get the sandal that has the world on a chain. 
Scholl Exercise Sandal Necklace Offer 
Here's my check or money order payable to Scholl Necklace Offer for 
the exclusive Scholl Exercise Sandal gold-finished charm and chain. 
1 have included $4 .95 for each necklace. Mail to: 
Scholl Exercise Sandal Necklace Offer 
Dept .CR 
P.O. Box 2622 
Maple Plain, M N 55348 
(Please print cleariy'i 
Name — — 
| Street Address_ 
Y t * ( f A n w » t ,f.t 
Opinion 
Walker takes over 
The vote is in, and the totals proclaim Brenda Walker the winner 
of the chairer's position on Student Government. Walker has 
already served ably on this yeir 's Student Government, and she 
needs to do so neit year as well. 
The need she must address is partly a totally new Student 
Government that wL'l require her knowledge of the University if it 
hopes to have any access next year. She must also attempt to 
overcome the uncaring student attitude toward its government. 
Less than 700 students 'oted from a campus of 14,000 students. 
Student Government needs to get the student involved with 
WSU. To do this, the Government must understand the student's 
co,-' ems and deal with them. 
But, this is not enough. The Government must make these 
concerns known to the student. It must give students a stake and 
make them aware of what it means to their well-being. Good luck 
Brenda Walker. 
Special Faculty meetings 
At the April meeting of the Academic Council, a resolution was 
passed to amend the number of faculty signatures needed to 
convene a special meeting of the faculty. 
Previously, SO signatures were required on a petition; the total 
has now been upped to 100. 
No real justification was given for this amendment, but then, 
what resoning could be used? Certainly the possibility of calling a 
special meeting of the faculty hasn't been abused. It has been 
exercise only once in fifteen years, that being last February when a 
meeting was called over the controversy in the School of Nursing. 
Perhaps the authors of the motion William Rickert of 
Communications and Lilhum Hoehne, newly appointed v^e 
'president of the faculty didn't feci that fifty concerned faculty 
members constituted enough concern. 
Sometimes it U the '.tss publicized decisions on this campus ihtt 
can be the most frustrating. 
Alter all, to get ten faculty members at this diverse university to 
agree on an issue is like pulling teeth. But 100 may be a near 
impossibility. 
As it stands now the faculty at WSU is limited enough in their 
channels of criticism. But to have their own appointed constituents 
make it even harder to voice a minority opinion is plain ridiculous. 
Guardian Staff 
Editor Gaylon Vickers 
Managing Editor — — Mike Hosier 
News Editor Bob Mvers 
Sports Editor Sob Canady 
Assistant ;o the editor Kevin Thornton 
Business Manager Ken Keister 
Ad Manager Tray Jay .te 
Copy Editors Craig Thomas, Peter Jong 
Uyout staff Michael Pollock SiHy £ja**r, Cait Downing 
Typesetters Tere-Z esterkeide. Lori Kobes. Kathy White 
Cnipiuc Artists Pal Kirwen, Scott Alexander 
Photographer Cathlee Vance 
Secretaries Celeste Adams, Kathy While 
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E n t e r t a i n m e n t . Kbty Metcaff, Dean Leonard 
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Rags: we envy you 
A fascinating star of downtown Dayton died 
last Monday. Kis name never mattered much 
while he lived, and it does not now. 
All of Dayton knew him as Rags, a name he 
received because of the tattered cloths he wore. 
Many tried to give him their own. better, rags, 
but he refused. Rags was content with his 
clothing. 
Rags seemed content with all of his life. His 
existence as a street figure satisfied his desires. 
He had very little and needed very little. 
Why, then do we envy Rags? The rumors 
abound: he was s lawyer from Chicago who 
decided to drop out of society when his wife 
died; he was a defrocked priest; he was a 
millionare from Oakwood who got a good laugh 
from seeing the "suits" scurry forth in the big 
city. 
There are other street figures in Dayton who 
could be equally rumored. The two winos seen 
in Russ' Markei on Main Street, for instance, 
could have the same mysterious past that Rags 
did. Their conversation, for all the world like 
that of Bill Cosbv's imitation of two winos 
lalkingla part of his act that he calls 
"lncoherance"), could have contained the seeds 
It's in the Record 
of a disrupted life. They, too, were in 
self-imposed exile from civilization. 
But, the vines had an obsession, or at least 
we sec them as having one. They care for the 
next bottle to escape their past. 
Rags seemed not to care about the future or 
the past. He was satisfied; he was content. 
Here lies the fascination. Not that he was 
content with the life of a vagrant, but that he 
was content at all. 
The scurry of businessmen on their way to 
meetings, the students in pursuit of their 
certificate, the worker putting in eight hours arc 
not content. They follow their dreams held out 
before them, shining as some precious, highly 
regarded stone. 
We salute you Rags. You were content with 
the world. We envy you, too. For we are not 
always content. 
Gaylon Vickers 
Mr. Vickers has been the Editor of the 
Guardian for the past two years. He plans to 
work for a newspaper after his graduation at the 
end of this quarter. 
The Muskie drama unfolds 
By DICK WEST 
WASHINGTON UPI — If at some dark 
moment you need inspiration to bear up under 
some test of fortitude, acquire a copy of the May 
7 Congressional Record and read pages 54792 
through 54800. 
That eight-page segment is captioned simply 
as "Nomination of Edmund Sixtus Muskie of 
Maine To Be Secretary of Slate." But the 
dramatic proceedings unfolded therein long will 
be remembered on Capitol Hill as "Muskie's 
ordeal." 
FBC8! Tins moment he was first named to 
succeed Cyrus Vance in President Carter's 
Cabinet , it was apparent Muskie would be 
sorely tried by the confirmation process. 
He was. after all, a senator himself, and when 
the Senate sits in judgement on one of its own. it 
is not notoriously zealous. 
Senatorial scrutiny is especially intensive if 
the nominee is a member of the majority party. 
Even so, Muskie could hardly have been 
prepared for what transpired. 
FOR ROUGHLY 35 minutes, and I do mean 
roughly, the ne» secretary was subjec.ed to an 
unrelenting bin-age of apporbation. Senator and 
senator arose to heap encomiums upon him. Yet 
he took it all without flinching. 
When the Foreign Relations Committee 
began a hearing on the nomination at 
mid-morning., tew suspected it would be 
mid-afternoon of the same day before the full 
Senate finally got around to confirmin" h i s . 
The first isiJJsg or what lay ahead came in 
the committee vote to send the nomination to 
the Senate flnor. That tally wes I2-I, and' it left 
Muskie on tenderhoots. forced to go to Sasch 
with his ultimate fate still unresolved. 
WHAT TROUBLE he might have had 
ingesting food in that tense atmosphere one can 
only guess. 
After a three-hour wait that mu.V have 
seemed like 180 minutes. Senate debate tegan. 
Sen. Frank Church. D-Idaho, tlie foreign 
. (See 'REPUBLICANS* page 7j r " 
to the Editor. 
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c r e e d no t j tpec! on this campus, o f ^ 
job. yet incapable in their eyes to 
fill our a form that takes three 
WSU bureaucracy 
1 called the Communirttion 
Department and there was no 
difficulty. I see no reason why a 
student can't reserve a room to 
farther thcirfsic) education, yet a 
nonacademic club has no difficul-
ty at all. 
Moral of the stories are, if it 
has anything to do with WSU 
Administration, forget it. They 
arc here not to help students but 
collect r pay check for doing 
nothing. 
1 was out at school one-half 
hour after this last incident, and 
the whole Student Development 
office was sitting around talking 
waiting for bureaucracy to give 
them some work to do. 
S. Scott 
To the Editor: 
I wouid like to know why WSU 
is so concerned and into bureau-
cracy? Every time I try to deal 
directly with Registrar and Stu-
dent Development. I'm told they 
can't help me because I'm a 
student, and 1 must go through 
my department. Communication. 
I'm a graduating senior who is 
desparately trying to register with 
Career Planning and Placement. 
They need to know my accum(sic) 
in my major-Communications. 
Who else would have my records 
but Registrar? 
1 went to the receptionist who 
said I could see them if I had my 
ID. That was understandable, 
but then she routed me to another 
v.-oman who said they aren't 
allowed to give that kind of 
information to students, and the 
only was I could get them would 
be to pay her a $2 fee and receive 
them in 2 days. This is 
Ridiculous! 
I was ready to show proper ID, 
but pay $2 for something I've 
already spent $4000 on and 
worked very hard to obtain? 
Forget it!! I promptly left and 
went to my advisor who have 
them to me immediately. 
I called the other day to reserve 
a room for one of my small groups 
in n 400 level d iss . We have to 
meet two extra days to complete 
some work for our class. 
University Center wo,!ld let ciubs 
and or^aiviations reserve them 
and told me Student Development 
would give me a room on campus. 
When I called, they gave me 
the same blurp and that 1 should 
go through the Communication 
Department because there is a 
form to fill out. I'm a 23-year-old 
graduating senior with a full-time 
RTA thanks 
To the Editor: 
The Wright State University Ad 
Hoc Committee for the RTA Levy 
extends appreciation for the fine 
cooperation offered by members 
of the Wright State community in 
support of the RTA issue. 
The Student Government work-
ed diligently from the inception of 
the committee, beginning with 
the successful voter registration 
drive in mid-March. 
The Guardian provided a tre-
mendous amount of support, 
including numerous articles, edit-
orial support and full page ads to 
promote the issue, the Student 
Government, University Center 
Board. Academic Council and 
Parking Services Advisory Com-
mittee endorsed the issue. 
The University Times carried 
Articles on the is»,ue during the 
weeks prior to the ArtI 18 vote. 
Included in the Times was 
supportive statement from Presi-
dent Robert .1. Kegerreis, who 
had established the committee in 
March at the request of Vice-
President Eienore Koch. 
We appreciate the oppoitunity 
to serve wi«h the University 
community and anticipate that 
the passage of the levy will 
provide relief at a time when 
public transportation is especially 
needed. 
Ohio National Guard needs 
•$!QG miilion 
COLUMBUS UP! - Col. Tom 
Farrcll, fiscal officer for the Ohio 
National Guard, says the guard 
needs $100 million for new 
fighting equipment to adequately 
prepare its troops in the event of 
war. 
Farrcll said the $100 million 
figure is the difference between 
what the Ohm National Guard 
currently has on hand and what is 
needed for adequate military 
preparedness. , 
HIS COMMENTS came follow-
ing a report Wednesday that the 
53 adjutant generals from Nation-
al Guard units in every state and 
three territories are criticizing 
President Carter for allowing the 
Guard to deteriorate. 
At their annual convention in 
Portland, Oregon the adjutants 
general charged that both the 
National Guard and U.S. Army 
(See 'GUARD' page 7) 
Committee members: 
Tom Clark 
Lorna Dawes, Co-chairer 
Tim Hudson 
Larry Kinneer 










To the Editor: 
Your attack on Dr. John V. 
Murray ("Murray's reasons que-
stioned." May 7, Kevin Thorn-
ton) was totally without merit and 
represented little more than 
blatant character assassination. 
Anyone can make an anony-
mous rema.k about another per-
son. It is pathetic that any press 
would give such coverage to 
anonymous remarks. Not one 
comment in the article was 
attributed to any person willing to 
give their name. 
Whether or not Murray was 
capable of doing his job is not the 
point here. If the Guardian is 
looking for people who are 
apparently in-ompetent or have 
thr Guardian editorial staff 
should provide ample grist for the 
mill. 
If this was truly an "Analysis," 
whicl '•» a euphemit for an 
editi ial, then Thornton should 
have admitted that the opinions 
were his own, rather than credit-
ing them to vague and anony-
mous sources. 





To the Editor: 
For nearly a year I have been 
faithfully reading The Daily Guar-
dian. and, as you are aware, I 
even contributed to it during fall 
quarter. In that time I have never 
felt it was an award-winning 
college newspaper, but it still 
serves its purpose reasonably 
well. 
That is, until the May 6 issue 
hit the newstands. I was 
overwhelmed by the lack of 
journalistic ability displayed in 
that issue. 
The lead story about a certain 
Elwood Sanders, written by Jess 
Peters, was enough to make a 
person not want to turn to page 
two. In the entire story there is 
not one mention of what office 
Sanders is seeking! 
I assume he is running for 
Student Government Chairer, but 
my suspicions went unconfirmed. 
Some mention that student gov-
ernment election are being held 
would've been helpful, too. (Per-
haps an editor's note at the onset 
Alio, if I were Elwood Sanders. 
I would be Outraged at the 
unequal treatment of the candi-
dates by the press. I am referring 
to the fact that feature stories 
were printed on the other two 
candidates before election began 
and Sanders' story didn't appear 
until the day after elections 
commenced. 
It would seem that a candidate 
should be able to make his 
platform known publicly before 
the election! After all, it is a 
newspaper's duty to inform so 
that the public might make 
decisions based on all the facts 
instead of blindly. 
I am well aware that The 
Guardian's liabilities tend to 
outweigh its assets, through no 
fault of the staff. 
Funding for the newspaper is 
so minimal that those really 
interested in journalism forego 
the experience to get a better 
paying job somewhere else. The 
paper's volume a' ro suffers from 
lack of revenue. One can. how-
ever. be grateful for the reimple-
rrcntation of UP1 service. 
Besides funding for journalistic-
endeavors. Wright State needs an 
expanded journalism program 
especially in the print medium. A 
degree program should be ser-
iously considered by the admin-
istration. A faculty member ex-
perienced in print media (espe-
cially newspapers) could be a 
tremendous advantage as an 
advisor to the campus newspap-
ers. 
Reporting the news is vital to 
the education of the world's 
people, so why not help us get the 
education we need to succeed in 
this highly competitive field? 
Terry Libbee 
Panasonic 
The Affordable Portable 
Ifs great in the classroom or the office. 
Or anywhere you go. 
T 
RQ-2108 Panasonic AC/battery 
portable cassette recorder 
• One-Touch recording • All-pushbutton 
• operation: playback, fast forward, rewind, 
tape eject • Auto-Stop • 3" PM speaker 
• Built-in condenser mic • Easy-Matic 
recording • Separate volume and tone 
controls • Included AC cord • Operates on 
4 "C" batteries (not included) 
FRANTZ FURNITURE 
I 27?' IINKN AVE.—DAVTON DAIIT 9-9 • SAJ. 9*6 Cb»ds«*fay, 254-3535 
i tATi YU/.UOBVl ,'-l 
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Classifieds 
•Med . 
faee to Wright State University 
word for all others. AH free ada 
will appear a m u l n u m of two 
times Qnlesa resubmitted. 
Forms may be obtained at the 
Guardian office, 046 Uni-
versity Center. 
Paid ads «< 
many times as reqnusled by 
the advertiser. Payment 
shook) accompany the order 
for nen-stndent ada. No Clasa-
fled sds win be accepted over 
the pbooe. 
for sale 
GOOD USED Frig, washer 
machines for S35.G0. Includes 
.delivery and set-up. Replv to 
H-90. 
1970 Camaro Rally Sport. 
307 Engine. 3-speed Standard 
Good condition. 878-0537. 
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Super-
beetle in good condition, ask-
ing $900. Phone 252-5806.4-21 
SCUBA GEAR: 2 tanks. 2 
regulators, assorted other-
equipment. Prices reasonable. 
Contact Mike Thompson, 
phone 298-4527. mailbox J 129 
PANASONIC STEREO 8 track 
player/recorder deck model 
RS808. twin level meters, 
lockable pause controlled pro-
gram indicator, locking fast-
forward, digital time counter. 
LN. retails for $115, will sell 
for $85 . 29-4-4564 or Do* 
U202 4-9 
BOOKS for Sale: McDonald, 
The language of Argument 
<1975) 
Liebcrt & Spcigler. Person-
ality Strategies Issues 
!I978| 
Chrisienson, Challenge De-
cision Political Issues (1976) 
Sargent. Contemporary Politi-
cal hi. -nlogies (1978) 
Swokou ski. Calculus with An 
afytii Geometry (1975) 
Price negotiable, call 278-
7601 ask for Gary, or leave 
not? in H300. 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW 7 pass 
bus <2850 E«. cond. call 
845-1M0. Before 7:00 or leave 
mesv.jjc in mailbox E 166. 
FOUND: black cat 4th floor 
Millctl 4-7-80 owner call Lori 
299-3958. 
DIVING EQUIPMENT: white 
stag '/.inch, double stitched, 
wet suit with hood, boots and 
gloves included. Travel bag 
and hanger free with wet suit 
oet. $90 for set. Call 298-4111. 
FOR SALE - Desk, all wood. 
42" X 24" size top. 4 large 
drawers. Not fancj' but excel-
lent for a student. R e a d a b l e 
price, must sell before ! 
graduate in June. Leave note 
in mailbox E-508 or call 
879-3831. 
73 FORD Pinto - white hatch-
back, automatic. 4 cylinder. 
Good g 'S mileage. Snew tires 
included. $1500.00 Call 294-
8342 4-5 
FOR SALE: 1977 Chevy van. 
three-fourths ton. long wheel 
base, ps, pb, air cond. tilt, 
crtiise, am-fm 8 trk CB fully 
customized inside and out, ice 
box and bed on back, popout 
near windows, and much 
more. $4700. 233-9819 aft. 5 
p.m. or 8.4-4000 before 5 p.m. 
ask for Janice Vickers. 4-5 
1976 Kawasaki: KZ-750. lots 
of goodies including custom 
paint. DunlopK-81 tires. Bage 
shocks. J&R exhaust. King 
Kong-proof chain. Racer 1 
hardle bar, gets 50-55 mpg. 
looks and sounds good, has 
some front end damage $850, 
254-7581, ask for Sieve. 4-5 
HIKING BOOTS. Raichle 
C-1170's. Heavy duty moun-
taineering boots, men's size 
10. Very low mileage. Only 
SS5.00 Reply to phone # 
253-6835. 
SMALL HANDMADE Me* 
ican guitar. C.ilb, beautiful 
sound. $75.00 - Call 382-4903 
after 4pm or leave note in 
B-124. 
TYPING/Notary Service. IBM 
correcting selectric. Will type 
term papers, resumes, thesis. 
85 cenls per page on up. Call 
878-0212 after 5. anytime 
weekends.4-29 
FOR SALE: Two "Atlas" 
F 14/78's snowtitcs. U'.ed ''or 
two months. Price: $35.00 for 
pair. Contact E. Grin: at 
754-8840 4-S 
FOR SALE: 3 pair of men's 
pants. 1 pair gray dress pants 
W32 long, complete with belt. 
1 pair black dress pants W32 
long. 1 pair w rangler jeans, 32 
x 34. All three pairs have 
never been worn. Call Dave at 
879-1826. Reasonably priced. 
for rent 
I WANT a roommate to 
move into the Bonnie Villa 
apartmants at the end of 
Spring or the beginning of 
Summer quarter. To go half & 
half on the eipenses. Contact 
Jamal at 873-2231 or 873-2232. 
Leave a message with phone 
number. 
LOOKING FOR: a couple or 
students to sub-let a 2 bed-
room Bonnie Villa Apartment 
from June 8 — August 3!st, 
with option to rent on a yearly 
basis. Call 429-2055 any week-
day after 12:30.5-5 
LOOKING FOR A roommate 
attendant for Fall quarter. 
Would like to know at least by-
August 20th, 1980. For contact 
ph. 879-7642. Address - 132 
W. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
Apt. 4. Mr. Clarence D. 
CIcmons. Would like contact 
to begin immediately. 
WANTED: iastpitch softball 
players for WSU club-no 
experience necessary. Contact 
Dan Quinn at 274-5569 or 
Allyn Mailbox H 122, or Ken 
Knight. PE dept. Practice 10 
a.m. Saturdays WSU field H2.. 
ROOMMATE WANTED tc 
share a large, 2-bedroom 
house in Yellow Springs. Rent 
is 130/mo. plus utilities. On 
bus line. Call x2550 before 
S:00. 3-25 
ROOMMATE Wanted:Malc 
or female to move in in April. 
To live at Bonnie Vill? Apts. 
Call at night 429-0093. 
WANTED: Opel GT service 
manual, '73 preferred. Top 
dollar paid if in good condi-
tion. Call Dave 898-9848. 
FOR SALE- Two guitar 
speaker cabinets good condi-
tion and very cheap. 434-1438 
or S-231. 
lost 
LOST: Silve.- wedding ring. 3 
bands - lost Thursday May 1st. 
Pe/haps near tennis courts, 
riewa/d offered. 4-5 
LOST: male boxer brindle with 
white paws ' Abner" 429-
5531. Reward Bonnie Villa 
Acts. 4-5 
WOULD SOMEone please 
re'.um the light blue wir.d 
breaker which said 'Ft Thomas 
Sharks' on the Back. Please 
leave a message in A-151 
Allyn Hall mailbox if found. 
personals 
America needs new leader-
ship and you can help// There 
will be a meeting for Wright 
State students for Ted Ken-
nedy Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Room 043 in the University 
Center. Get involved! 
If interested but can't at-
tend, please call either Mark 
Willis at 226-6544 or 2755428 
or Harley Shook at 439-2129. 
MUST sub-let immediately 
two-bedroom Bonnie Villa 
apartment, five minutes from 
campus. Available from June 8 
to August 31st, with the option 
to rent for full year. Young 
couples or students interested 
call 429-2055 any weekday 
after 12:30. 
wanted 
AVACADO swivel rocker for 
sale, price negotiable trans-
portation needed. Call Meg at 
426-7753 or 873-2001. 
FEMALE Roommate needed 
(o share Bcavercreek home. 5 
min. from WSU and WPAFB. 
$140 and utilities. Call 429-
9928.4-2 
LEAVING FOR Bozeman, 
Montana, June 23. Need 1 
rider to share gas expense. 
Call 836-8883 after 4 p.m. 
MIAMI COUNTY Associa-
tion of Retarded Citizens is 
seeking councelors for sum-
mer camp. Adult camp for 
June 13-15 and children camp, 
July 21-25. Interested person 
should call Joe de la Parte at 
258-0314. 
NEED EXTRA, cash! Local 
niteclub now hiring waitress's 
and floor help; experience 
necessary, mostly weekends; 
c.:!l Duane 252-2252 or Davs 
429-9289.4-2 
GRAD STUDENT to share 
apartment with same. Call 
275-4269. Leave message. 
BASS PLAYER Wanted lo 
complete our band. Light to 
Med. Rock Eagles, Blackfoot. 
Skynard etc. Please contact 
John at 433-6933 or Joe at 
433 6747.4-24 
WARNING! No "beverage" 
bottles or cans will be permit-
ted on the premises of May 
Daze. May 9. They will be 
confiscated. 
TYPING/NOTARY service. 
Will type term papers, re-
sumes. thesis. IBM self-cor-
recting seletric. 85 ccr.'s per 
age on up. Only 5 min. from 
WSU. Call 878-0212 after S. 
anytime. 4.5 
CONGRATULATIONS to the 
new Committee on Greek 
Affairs Officers: Chairer Rob 
Neff, Vice-Chairer Catfty Ro-. 
bitzer, Treasurer Jerry Cole, 
Secretary Lisa Sharp. Best 
wishes for a great year! 4-5 
LOST: a ladies gold watch 
during May Daze. Reward. 
434-6568 or M722. 
MANY THANKS to the pvrson 
who turned in my purse to 
University security on May 
1st. I -eally appreciated it- 4-5 
WANTED; slow pitch softball 
players for Wednesday night 
Xenia league. Leave your 
name and telephone number 
in mailbox R731. 
NEED a ride with nonsmokers 
to and from Columbus on 
weekdays. Call 426-5804 in 
iDayton or 299-0924 in Colum-
bur, and ask for Rick. 
PROFESSIONAL butler ser-
vices. "We offer Butler and 
catering services for formal or 
casual social events or parties. 
Please give one week advance 
notice. Call 252-1343 4-5 
EARN while you learn. If 
your typing skills are at least 
60 wpm; We need you. S/h or 
dictaphone desired. Many 
assignments, flexible hours, 
no fees. Call 224-0600 and ask 
for Camile. 
CANOEING is an excellent 
way for a group, organization 
or just two people to get closer 
together and have a good time. 
For information about canoe-
ing contact Jay through mail-
box B-103. 
MALE would like to share 2 
bedroom apartment or house 
in Lebanon area. Prefer rent 
around $100.00 plus utilities. 
Call in evenings at 878-1884 or 
leave note in mailbox D109. 
NEED A place to stay. Plea;* 
contact as soon as possible. 
Contact me at 879-7642. P.S. 
rent free. Need to know by 
June 1st. 
WANTED: roomers to share 
large 4 bedroom home. Forest 
Ridge suburb — 8 min. tc 
WSU. Call Jocn, 233-4672. 
OSCAR it's your lucky day. 
We hope you have a great 
birthday. We'll still associate 
yjth you even though you're 
an old man now! 
CONFUSED, depressed, a te4 
someone to talk to? Call for 
prayer, counseling referral, or 
just someone to listen. 252-
1451. No prank caJSs please.4 5 
OSCAR we sure hope your 
"putties" were enjoyed a* 
much as the buns. We'll have 
to take a rainchick 
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New Christopher novel uses time worn theme 
By MATT KENNEDY 
G w f l a a Staff Writer 
There are many standard them-
es in science fiction. Themes that 
have been time tested aa well 
as liked and usuable. 
One of these standard themes 
is the case when some strange 
event occurs that force# our 
civilized world into a f u e of 
barbarism, forcing us to kill to 
survive, 
THIS IS THE thecie used in a 
new novel by John Chrisvopher 
called No Blade of Grass. 
The 190-page Jong. $1.95 novel 
could best be described as an 
updating, with an interesting 
twist, of a very tired topic. 
What causes man's decent into 
barbarism this time was some-
thing called the Chucg-Li virus.. 
This virus feeds on all grasses, 
rice, wheat, and rye. 
WHEN ALL THE GRASSES 
died, most livestock died with 
them, leaving mankind to survive 
on only potatoes, beets, fish, and 
pigs. 
The plat follows the exploits of 
two families as thev trv to reach 
the safety of a hidden valley 
(sound familiar?). 
As they travel on, they collect a 
kind of following which at the end 
almost brings the downfall of 
them all. 
H I E MOST interesting part is 
the MHII searching that they, the 
survivors, have to do when they 
realize thoy have to kill to 
survive. And they aren't as 
civilized M they thought. 
The story takes place in Eng-
land and is obviously written by 
an Englishman, having a very 
British style about it. In a way. 
it's quite a refreshing change 
from the usual American style «e 
see everyday. 
THOUGH NO BLADE of Grass 
is not original, the author makes 
up for it in his job of making it 
believable. 
THE WORK WAS through out, 
well-conceived, and well-written. 
The author gives us a very real 
look ir.to how we civilized humans 
would act if suddenly faced with 
famine. 
The fears, the horrors, the 
sudden necessity to kill, are 
strong points of this novel. The 
reader could feci what the 
characters were going through. 
Yet. despite all of that excellent 
characterization and motivation, 
the book only rates average. It's 
brought down by its old plot line 
and frequently used foundation. 
Ohio soon to have stations to monitor radiation levels 
By LEE LEONARD 
UP1 Statebooae Rtipoiter 
COLUMBUS UP1 - The Ohio 
Society of Professional Engineers 
announced Thursday that it will 
soon have in place a network of 
56 stations throughout the state to 
monitor background radiation lev-
els for long-term evaluation. 
The announcement was made 
in the cabinet room of Gov. James 
A. Rhodes by Carl Meglan, 
president of the society of 5,000 
registered engineers. Also pres-
ent was Brig. Gen. Jaices M. 
Abraham, assistant adjutant gen-
eral and a professional engineer. 
ABRAHAM SAID the monitor-
ing system will be manned by 
licensed engineers at no cost to 
the taxpayers. It will begin 
operations about July 1, he aaid. 
"Our system will determine, on 
a factual basis, whether or not 
'normal' radiation levels 
change," said Meglan. "Unlike 
the problems at Three Mile 
Island, and other locations 
throughout the nation, the public 
will have factual information on 
the spot in the event of any 
alleged nuclear emergency, real 
or fabricated." 
Meglan said the system is 
being established "to put an end 
to misinformation and extremists' 
statements and exaggerations in 
'nuke' emergencies and 'nuclear 
problems.'" 
"WE ARE going to prove or 
disprove that there is concern for 
radiation." said Abraham. "For 
the first time in the history of our 
nation, we're going to take facts 
and put to rest the innuendoes 
and hearsay." 
Abraham and Meglan denied 
any connection between their 
announcement and an anti-nu-
clear demonstration in front of the 
Statehouse two hours earlier. 
They said they used the 
governor's office for the an-
nouncement because they tried it 
elsewhere and "nobody showed 
up ." 
ABRAHAM SAID unused civil 
defense radiation metering de-
vices will be placed in selected 
homes in carefully plotted area 
within 50 miles of the nine 
existing or future nuclear reactors 
afTecting Ohio, one of which is in 
Michigan and one in Pennsylvan-
i a volunteer engineers will 
take a 30-day training course in 
reading the meters. They will 
send in reports of their twice-a-
day readings to the Ohio Engi-
neering Center in Columbus. 
Local authorities and the news 
media will be notified of any 
unusual readings, as will the Ohio 
Department of Agriculture, to 
protect food supplies. Abraham 
said the Ohio Department of 
Energy, the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency and the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio also 
will be eventually plugged into 
the monitoring system. 
"THIS SYSTEM and plan will 
provide evidence which will either 
support the claim that nuclear 
reactors arc safe and an immedi-
ate alternative to our energy 
shortage problems or that the 
opposite is true," said Meglan. 
He said those monitoring the 
radiation "have no stake in either 
side of the argument," making 
them independent. 
But he conceded that "to some 
extent" there will be duplication 
of monitoring already in place 
around nuclear power stations. 
"Wc want to check and see that 
they're right with an independent 
system that owes nothing to 
anyone." he said. 
National Guard needs 
new equipment 
[continued from page 51 
Keserves are not prepared for 
military conflict because they are 
understaffed and underfunded. 
Farrell would not comment on 
the timing of the charges which 
come in the middle of a presiden-
tial election year, 
"WHAT THESE guys are 
saying is that v»c need more new 
equipment." Farrell explained. 
National Guard officers main-
tain that the latest tanks, helicop-
ters and jeeps should be made 
available to their units for train-
inf. purposes because their troops 
h^ve to be able to know how to 
use the weapens they would be 
equipped with in a military 
confrontation. 
Farrell said the Ohio National 
Guard is currently using 95 M4-6 
A5 tanks, which he described ar 
"old. old tanks." To replace them 
with the latest model, the XM1 
tank, would cost approximately 
J95 million, he noted. Additional 
chase the Cobra helicopter and 
new jeeps. 
FARRELL SAID the present 
equipment is functional and 
would not be pinned down if the 
proposed expenditures are neces-
sary. 
"If we're not gorng to fight a 
war tomorrow then you don't 
nectt the new equipment, Farrell 
said. "If they 're going to send 
your kid to Europe tomorrow, 
what do you wnat him carryingT" 
Republicans and Democrats like Muskie 
* NOW HIRING 18 + 
If you are temporarily dis-
continuing your education or 
tan only work for a limited 
time, we may have the j O for 
you. 
Uur organization needs sev-
eral men and women. 18 or 
over to work at least 3 months. 
No experience necessary. For 
i n t e r v i e w c a l l : 
435-7266 
{continued from page 4] 
relations chairman, dropped the first bombshell. 
"J can think of no man better equipped to 
pursue the process of consultation...in these 
times of need." Church told his stunned 
colleagues. 
DEMOCRATIC LEADER Robert Byrd of 
| West Virginia immediately rocked the chauber 
•: again. 
" I know no man in America better suited to 
meet the challenges of these difficult times than 
Ed Muskie," Byvd bluntly asserted. 
Emboldcd by the.«e audacious plaudits, other 
senators of both parties joined the adulation. 
SEN. JENNINGS Randolph, D-W.V., even 
went so far as to allege that "the streams are 
cleaner and the air purer because of what he 
(Muskie) has accomplished." 
Then, from the Republican side of the aisle, 
came the coup de grace. 
"I think I am going to sleep better, 
personally, and 1 believe the nation will, 
because Ed Muskie is secretary of state." cricd 
Sen. Robert Stafford. R-Vt. 
AFTER THIS firestorm of hesannas, the 84-2 
vote for confirmation was almost anti-climactic. 
How Muskie managed to survive such a 
going-over 1 shall never know 
Skydiving 




if the answer to 
that question 
is YES call us at... 
GREENE COUNTY SPORT 
PARACHUTE CENTER 
•au 
Jump at your own risk. 
Accidents can happen. 
XENIA OHIO 513-376-9293 372-6116 
/0Z22222?22222Z222ZZZZ2ZZZZZZ22^ 
\ ^ J A W A / ? C I I C W T «->DOr»OTI I M I T I C C N MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
O P E N I N G S I N S C I E N T I F I C / T C C H N I C A L / M E D I C A L 
A N D G E N E R A L M A N A G E M E N T 
Uni formed Mi l i tary Divisions of the Department of the Navy have tome 
openings available They include: 
S C I E N T I F I C / T E C H N I C A L 




Engineering (Civil /Marine/ 
Mechanical/Electrical/ 
Electronic) 
Nudaar P i w e r Operation/ 
Inttruction 
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S : M.n.mun 
Ocean S/stems/Diving and 
Salvage 
Oceanography/Me teorolgy 
M E U I C A L 
R N / M D / D O / D O / D O S / A l l r t d Fields 
G E N E R A L 
Accounting/Finance 
A d m i nist la I ion/Personnel 
Transportation 
Operation! 
8 S B A degree (college junior* Jtid seniors 
may inquire) Federal retaliations require that applicant! be no m o w then 
27 y e a n old (adjustable up to 3 yeari lot Veteran! and age requirement! 
vary lot Medical Program!, to ensure full opportunity for career adverse 
ment Relocation overseas or domestically required Appl icant ! must pas! 
rigoroui mental and p h . n c r l examinations and quality for security 
clearance. 
B E N E F I T S : Personnel can expect an excellent benefits package w h « h 
include! 3 0 dayi ' annual vacation, generoui medical/dental/ l i fe insurance 
coverage and other tax free incentives Dependents' benefits are al!o 
available Extemive training program is provided A planned promotion 
program is included with a commission in the Naval Reserve 
P R O C E D U R E : Send letter or resume, stating qualifications and interest: 
to: Navy Officer Programs. 2 0 0 N . H i#< St.. N o 609 . Columbus. O H 4 3 2 t ! » 
or talk to t , S i f e / L t . B u r d e t t e 
when they visit campus on M a y 2 0 - 2 2 
. Equal Opportunity 6mp«oyr. U J . CWaemOK* re^^eed. f v 
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Baseballers sweep Dayton head for Alabama 
ByBOBCANADY 
GnaitlUo Sports Editor 
Wright State's baseball team 
squeezed oat a win in the first 
game of a double header with 
Dayton on Sunday 4-3, and went 
on to romp the Flyers in the 
second game 7-2. 
Freshman Greg Nisch-vitz laid 
down a suicide squeeze bunt in 
the bottom of the seventh inning 
with one out, scoring Dave 
Lochner from third with the 
winning run. 
LOCHNEK LED off the inning 
with a single to centerfield. He 
moved to second base as Denny 
Robinson grounded out to the 
shortstop. George Moore was 
given an intentional walk, putting 
runners on 1st and 2nd with one 
out, setting up the game — 
ending double play. 
However, that strategy was 
foiled when third baseman Steve 
Nanna bobbied a ground ball by 
Kenny Robinson ieaving the 
bases loaded. 
That set up a situitios identical 
to last Thursday afternoon 
against Northern Kentucky when 
the Raiders had Lochner at third 
and Nischwitz at the plate, but 
failed in the squeeze attempt. 
THIS TIME it was successful as 
Nischwitz laid down a bunt to the 
right side of home plate and 
Lochner raced home with the 
winning run. 
It gave the Raiders their 33rd 
win of the year and gave them 
their third straight win of the year 
over Dayton. 
Greg Addis got the win, his 
fourth of the year, as he came on 
in the top of the seventh inning. 
He gave up a leadoff single but 
retired the next three batters on a 
bouncer back to the mound and 
got the next two batters on 
strikeouts. 
THE RAIDERS had tied the 
game with single runs in the 
third, fifth, and sixth innings, 
wiping out a 3-0 Dayton lead after 
they got three runs off starter 
Keith Robinson in the top of the 
second inning. 
Robinson, however, settled 
only giving Dayton one hit over 
the next four innings before 
giving way to Addis in the 
seventh. 
WSU got their first run of the 
game when Steve Haines got a 
two-out walk and stole second. He 
scored as Chris Heinlein the 
siVirtstop threw away Tony Fer-
raro's ground ball, allowing Fer-
raro to reach second. 
IN THE sixth inning Greg 
Nischwitz walked and later scored 
on a single to leftfield by Haines, 
tying the game at 3 and setting 
the stage for his own heroics in 
the bottom of the seventh inning. 
The second game wasn't nearly 
as close or as exciting as the 
Raiders scored four times in the 
bottom of the fifth to break open a 
3-2 game. 
The inning started with a flyout 
by Lochner. Denny Robinson 
unleashed a rocket into leftfield 
for a tingle, Greg HOI went in as 
courtesy runner. George Moore 
followed with a smash single. Hill 
stopping at second. 
KENNY ROBINSON flew out to 
left for the second out of the 
inning. Nischwitz walked on five 
pitches. Marc Brown looped a 
single into centerfield scoring 
Moore, and Hill. 
The Raiders weren't through as 
Greg Hawkins, batting for only 
the ninth time this season, 
crashed a double into left center-
field chasing home Nischwitz and 
Brown. 
Lochner pitched out of trouble 
in the sixth inning when he 
walked two batters and gave up a 
single. Addis came on in the 
seventh to get Dayton with no 
trouble and close out the Raiders 
regular season. 
THEY FINISH the regular 
season with a 34-13 record and 
head for Alabama today for the 
NCAA Division II Rtgionals. 
Their opponent on Thursday in 
the first round will by Troy State. 
Ballartnine and Delta State are 
the other two teams competing 
with the winner going to Cali-
fornia Riverside for the Cham-
pionship. 
Golf team finishes season swings into tournament 
By CHUCK ARBAUGH 
Guardian Sports Writer 
The Wright State golf team lost 
to Morehead State University on 
Friday. May 9. 269-284. in their 
final regular season golf match. 
In what was supposed to be an 
eight to ten team tournament, the 
Raiders played one of their lowest 
rounds of the season in the losing 
effort. 
"MOREHEAD WAS just too 
tough. We only goi to p!»y 
tighteen holes because of the 
r.umbei of teams that didn't 
show, but I'm proud to say that 
we played them as tough as 
anybody has on their home 
course." said WSU golf coich 
Steve Kelly 
Rod Tiffee received praise from 
Kelly for his excellent perform-
ance on "Friday. The freshman 
shot a 75, his best outing of the 
season. Tiffee's outstanding 
round was topped only by senior 
Mike Glendenning's 74. Jim Neff 
and Rollie McSherry also enjoyed 
fine rounds, as Nefi shot a 76 and 
McSherry fired a 77. 
Glendenning and Neff set 
school records this season for best 
average. Glendenning's average 
per eighteen holes was 7S.2, 
while Neffs average wes 75.7. 
These two men played unbeliev-
able golf ail season lo'jg for WSU, 
anil were two of the stronger 
individual perfoimers in the 
region this year. 
WRIGHT STATE received their 
nationals bid this past week, as 
the selection committee opted to 
send four teams from the region. 
The BIG TOURNEY will take 
place on May 20-23 at Nicbolls 
State University in Houma. Louis-
•-Nineteen teami from across 
the nation will be in the field, so 
we have to be ready. I'm really 
happy at being selected, because 
1 wanted our whole 'earn to 
compete in the nationals. Every-
one can benefit 'his way. and it 
gives the younger guys the 
opuortunity to play in the nation-
als." Kelly said. 
The WSU go'.f team will leave 
VZ Coming 
to be solid if any golf team wants 
to be a contends. His attitude 
has certainly not changed from 
early in the season, because he 
still stresses this one big factor. 
"You gotta have balance. They 
count the top four scores of a 
team, so we have to average 
between 300 and 305. We're 
getting down -»here we should 
be. because in the last four 
rounds, we averaged 304.7,- ' said 
WSU golf coach Kelly. 
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for Louisiana on Sunday, May 18. 
This is the third straight year that 
a team from Wright State has 
been invited to compete in the 
Division II Golf Championships. 
HEADING THE FIELD will be 
defending Division Q champ 
Cal-DavU. Other teams in the 
tournament that will be dominat-
ed by strong Southern schools are 
Florida Southern. Nicholls State, 
Southern minois-Edwardsville 
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